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International train
tickets for business travel
Compare prices, book tickets and manage
your train bookings on one central platform.

8 reasons why business travel by
train is an excellent idea...!
1.

Major European cities within easy reach

2.

Environmentally-friendly travel: reduce your ecological footprint

3.

Short journey times, arrival in the heart of the city

4.

Additional comfort in 1st class

5.

Avoid traffic jams and stress, enjoy the ride!

6.

Productive use of your time on the train

7.

Belgium is the hub of the Western European high-speed network

8.

Product range tailored to business travellers

“The CO2 impact of a train journey
by high-speed train is 10 times lower
than the equivalent trip by plane”

Booking international train tickets
with SNCB International.
Discover your advantages.
Do you or your employees regularly travel abroad? SNCB International offers a
web-based booking tool for your professional business trips by train. Optimise your
travel management: compare prices, book tickets and manage your train bookings on
one central platform.

train

Extensive range of international train services

- Book Thalys, Eurostar, ICE, TGV and other conventional international day
and night trains, with or without an ‘Any Belgian Station’ ticket.
- Possibility to book corporate rates for Thalys, Eurostar and ICE.

		
Desktop
-

Online booking management,
including monthly billing

A high-end and user-friendly booking system.
Monthly billing & VAT reimbursed for Thalys (Belgian part).
Travel with Homeprint or Mobile tickets.
Add booker and passenger profiles.
Easy after-sales management.

Chart-Line

Overview of travel behaviour

- Monthly travel statistics
(available online).
- Travel Tracking: synchronise your journeys
with travel tracking solutions. See where your
employees are at all times.

		
HEADPHONES

Support tailored to
your company

- Account Managers who provide
free training etc.
- Contact Center for bookings and after-sales.

lightbulb

Extra

- Greenpoints loyalty programme: save points
and obtain free train tickets.
- Informative newsletters about international
train services.

Would you like more information about
the partnership terms and conditions?
Are you interested in a live demo of the
booking tool?
Contact us:
www.sncb-international.com/corporate
+32 2 528 27 06

ENVELOPE

corporate@b-rail.be

R.E.: Sabine Jonckheere, SNCB Marketing & Sales, Hallepoortlaan 40, 1060 Brussels
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